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Winder DancingArbitration,1 School Friends tkV6rily This1
Is Age of
Women V

:' Miss Martha McCoid of Chicago Is the guest of Miss' Elizabeth
Robertson. The friendship of
school in St. Louis when both were students there. Miss McCoid V

Attended Gunston Hall in Washington, D. C, last year and will
probably enter the University of Chicago in the fall. Miss McCoid
arrhted in Omaha last Tuesday and will remain for another week.
She has been honor guest at several affairs. Mrs. M. M. Rob-

ertson will' give a lunoheon for her during the coming week.
Miss Robertson wintered in California, returning home for a

delightful, trip t& Chicago and St. Paul early this summer.
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By GABBY DETAYLS.
PROMINENT attorney and a

'V.pretty wife doesn't that sound
'interesting? You see at once

a substantial-lookin- g man-wi- th lofty
brow--bu-t stop right there for
above that brow is a bald head ana
Gabby couldn't "bare? such a sub-

ject as that. The man is very good-humore- d.

Everyone will tell you
That. ' But ' even . such husbands
Sometimes disagree with their ador-
able' wiles and finally have to com- -

i, promise with them.
" One side of this well-know- n

htnise (can you girls guess which)
thought a summer hotel would be a
delightful place for a summer vaca-tiorC.T- he

other preferred the moun-
tains and a rest. - Gabby knows
nothing of the details of theid dis-

cussions, but is informed that they
filial effected a compromise. Isn't
that jqst like an attorney?

Instead of going "any place at all
they purchased a fine, shiny, new

JierceAsrow, engaged a chauffeur
service, and you can

sartheji contentedly driving around
triqst any, day(i living exponents of
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Presides at

these misses began at Principia
'

skill when she "bent back the
$1,000,000 eyelashes" of the "finest
left eye in America" and removed
the cinder. A;cording to Mrs. Lee.
Mary Pickford locks exactly as' she
appears in the films, but is even
prettier nicer an? more unspoiled
and cordiai than is easily believed.

icers
The Winter Dancing cjub held a

smoker at the home of Earl H.

Burket, 1331 South Thirty-fir- st

utreet, Friday evening and outlined

plans for Jhe coming season. .It was
decided to hold eight . dancing par-

ties, four of which would be formal
and four tnCgrmal The former will

probably be given at the Blackstone
hoOel and the latter at Harte's hall
in Dun dee. The opening party will
probably be given about- - Saturday,
October 9. '
-- Tht following offjfcers were
elected: President, E. 4l.- - Burket;
vice president, Lee G. Mitchell; sec-

retary, Cecil " Hitchen; treasurer,
Kendall Hammond; executive com-

mittee, the officers and Messrs.
Harold R. Thomas, J. Porter : Allan
and Carl W. Newport.

Drama League
, of Omaha

The Drama League of Omaha,
through the "chairman .of education,
Mrs. Victor Rosewater, announces a
lecture. "Caliban in English Litera-

ture," by Misstate A. Mcflugh, on

Monday afternoon,-Novembe- r 9.

Mfss McHugh the lec-

ture preparatory tdthe coming of
W. L. George who lectures before
the Fine Arts Society on November
12. In her lecture, Mis? McHugh
will contrast the Caliban' of Shake-

speare, Browning, Percy Mackaye
and V.X.. George, n

The Caliban of Mackaye was
written to commemorate the Shake
speare Tencentenary and produced.
as a conimunuy masque, in icn
York City in 1916.

Caliban by W. L. George will be
published in September.

Announcement of other lectures
will be nade soon. '.

Any person may. without the
formality . of . election, become a
member of the Drama League of
Omaha on payment of two dollars
to Mrs. Henry S. McDonald, treas-
urer, 5101 Nicholas street.

' '
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call upon Mary Pickford and Doug-
las Fairbanks on the day of their ar-
rival in Chicago. ;

When v Mrs. Lee was granted an
interview,, with other ' newspaper
women, at a Chicago hotel, ,she
found Mary with her hand at her

fhead aud a cinder . in her eye. Now

One of Omaha's prominent matrons, Mrs. A. J. Love, is spend-ia- g

the summer months at her beautiful country hdme, "Loveland."
The estate of. 280 acres, located on th4 West Leavenworth road,
northwest of Fairacres, is one of the show place of the near
countryside. f it -

. a Mrs. Love takes a personal interest and, a great pride in her
flowers and vegetables, which she gives weekly to local charities.
During the winter months she devotes much of her time to welfare j
work. '' . ; ,

'
, .,

Bureau of The Bee,
Washington, D. C.

The returning steamers from Eu-

rope are bringing back many of the
women campaign speakers. They are
busy women who went over for the
nSost part, for a complete rest and
recuperation from the season's vari-
ous labors, before taking up the new
and strange duties of working under
a campaign committee. Verily this
is the age of woman. Mrs. James
Carroll Frazer, born Van Rensselaer,
of New York, is one of the leaders
among these.- - She has but just re- -
turned to this country from a mixed
pleasure and business trip to Eu-
rope. She went over in her capacity
as a vice president of the Navy
League, and as chairman of the very
important "comforts" committee of
that organization which did such
practical "and such wonderful work
during the late war. There are
branches of the Navy league over
there, and the honorary president
of the; league, CoL Robert M.
Thompson, aijd the acting president,
Henry Breckinridge, former assist-
ant secretary of the 'navy, went over
on business connected with the
league.. vMrs. Kate Waller- - Barrett,
Alexandria's greatest woman philan-
thropist, club worker and reformist,
is also about to go out campaigning. '

Much excitement prevailed among
motorists, pedestrians and news-
papers when the White House auto-
mobiles went into "drydock" of
something and the President and-Mr- s.

Wilson went back to the
ancient method ofVriving out in a
victoria with a pairSf chestnut col-
ored horses. It created no end of
discussion and ' actual excitement. .

Camera men and women infested the
streets round ahout the WhiteHouse
for days, and were systematically
driven away as fast as they appeared.
The camera won out, however and a
picture was - taken and published
which showed the unliveried coach-
man and the secret service footman,
with a weary looking president and
an annoyed first lady of the land,
pulling on her gloves. As soon as
the automobiles were repaired and
placed again in commission . the
President appeared promptly in the
one he invariably rides, in, and the
pretty story that he "was returning'
to the fashions of the more primi- -
tive days, went up into the clouds.

Women are breaking into another
new field of importanceYin Wash-
ington, the theatrical business- - in the --

managerial end. The newest project
is. a ljuge theater both for grown-
ups and for children, as well as-- a

coneert hall, all in the same build-
ing, work having already. Degun, by
what is known as the Washington
Theater company, Miss Katharine
S. Brown at its head, Mrs. Mary
Holland Kincaid,. sister-in-la- w of
Representative Moses P. Kincaid of
O'Neill, Neb., as secretary and Mrs.
Glenna Smith Tinnin, prominent
with the Society of Fine Arts, as

nt and treasurer of the
company. Mrs. Kincaid has for
some time been connected with the
democratic national committee and
upon her return from the conven-
tion in San Francisco the end of --

last month, she resigned that posi-
tion to give all hef time to this new
work. She has had both newspaper
and theatrical experience. The pro- -'

ject is quite the largest theatrical .

enterprise vet known here, except
the "movie" field. ,

Miss Ruth Hitchcock, daughter of
the senior senator from Omaha, has
gone from Atlantic City, where they
all have been for some weeks, to
Newport, ti makea visit.- - She wilt
join her mother, again in Atlantic
City bfcfore tliey return to" theic
Washington home. --

Walter Penfield returned in time
on Thursday to take part' in the
formal . opening; of the republican
campaign in Washington, which
took place-- Thursday evening at
Wardman .Park Inn. . He will join .

his family at Sconset, Mass., for this
week-en- d. i

Miss Esther McLaughlin, daugh-
ter of the representative from York.
Neb.,, and Miss Billy Dunn, also of
York, - were among the Nebraska
young women at the republican, rally
on Thursday night, when Repre-.- ..

sentative v McLaughlin was one of
the principal speakers. It was some-

thing quite new for Washington to
feet some campaign atmosphere and
great interest was taken in the cele-

bration by both men and women. "
.

Miss. Eunice Ensor. who returned .

recently from a trip in the middle
west, has spent the past ten days in
New York and thereabouts, and is
expected back tomorrow. There is
much gossip concerning Miss En
sor s future Dlans. as all signs point .

to an early exchange of her single
blessedness for the more responsible
duties of marriage.

Received by King
and Queen of
.

'

England
Bishop and Mrs. "Shayler and

daughter, Ernestine, who are spend-
ing the summer months in England
and on the continent, were received

--by King George and Queen Mary
recently at a garden patty given fty
the queen at Buckingham palace.
They were presented to the king
and queen on a former trip abroad.

Other social events at which the
were guests ..were" at a

Shaylers
by the marchioness of

Salfsb try and one given at Lambeth
palace. ; " '

,

Atl present Mrs. Inayief and
Ernts 'ne are in France visiting the
battlefields and other points ot in
terest.

The family will return home Sep
tember L 4

Summering
Mrs. Henry Wyman is another well-know- n matron who de

votes hersejf generously and effectively tolocal charities and
who enjoys the lrreat rs during the summer months. Mrs.
Wyman is' chairman of the nursery committee for the Salvatron
Army Rescue home and, though the work of that committee is
quietly done, it looms largely in the minds of all who know some-
thing of it. Mrs. Wyman is a member of the Y. W. C. A. board
and of the Camp Brewster committee.

The Wyman family is occupying the A. j. Reed country home,
"Aloha," for the remainder of the season.

XZB yswump skiss, pi."w. "No, dear reader, we are
i. noi spooning vou. ihat

perfectly eood Eskimo talk. It is
a husband's admonition to his snousr.
and not so very different from what
may be heard any place in the
U. SXA.'' "You have too much pow'les.on"is the translation of the
jtfot cryptic sentence." s

fS6 says a New York writer, addinc
thMhe darlc-skinn- women of the
jr-ivort- have adopted wve-- charm

hancers ,of them sisters '. of the
hite raeeiand use both powder and

rouge rather freely. They prefer
fciarv Pickford to Theda Bara. fjir--

dVe on jazz music and can handle
a" champagne glass with as much
avoir faire as the most sophisticated

sheflapper on Broadway.
There was a ime when Eskimo

women used to have a tattoo mark
putontheir chins. They believed it
made them beautiful But since the
rnoues invaded the domain of ice
and snow in far off Alaska, they real- -
ize it made' them ugly and the lip-
stick dab has superseded the tattoo
mark; The Eskimo women use
ficsh-color- powder almost to! the
exclusion of all other, tints. As n

. consequence, the contrast of their
sdark skins 'and the nearly white
powder, becomes ludicrous to the
white woman. v

slang also has invaded
the Igloo country "I'll say so!" in
smooth English accents is a fre-

quent statement from . a ' leather-gkjnnje- d

young brave
The women no longer wear the

longjeather jackets and trousers of
thejr;mothers. They are more famM

tlitrrwith crepe de chine and georg-
ette 'crepe than the trappings of
their ancestors. v

The faultless - coiffures of the Eski-
mo tjiaidens are the wonder of . ten-

derfoot visitors to Alaska. . Marcet
wavihg is common and there is a
public hair dresser in eaj:h little ice
house community. t
'i The young Eskimo girl ap

aches wearing one of those sheer
'ofcing blouses of some'vsoft white
tteTials. all fussed p with tucks
d insertion and other things that
w York girls do with blouses.

ComDlimented on her handiwork
yshe will inform you tt;'s "just a little

thln.? She makes her own, hats,
torr,-gf- id will show you a frarfe and
i'lofof marquisette or - maline or
soiitthing or other soft-an- d swishy
thaf she has for annexation to that
frame. ' .. ,

Midsummfer
'

Flowers v
By MARY LEARNED

The country roadsides tyi pasture
fields are a riot of vivid color nowa-

days. The iron weed is beginning to
""b!oom arid its striking ptrrple heads

, male fine splashes of picturesque re-lie- .f,

against the green ind the deep
orange yellow of the butterfly weed
fairly calls as one goes by. The blue

. vervain is everywhere and the close,
matted ranks of the yellow partridge
pea add a further note of 'generous
variety. Neither flowers nor birds
are affected by the- - high cost of liv-

ing. ; They bloom and sing as if
there were no sad problems to face,
and he who can find joy in them

a many-side- d buffer between
futs and the anxiety complex.

. ,.w-T- he plumey goldenrod of the fa-

miliar variety is in its glory and
.there fsa dainty white milkweed that
resembles babv's breath, that shivers

iln'd.'blows and makes a misty white-- l

$nr ajong the uplands,
--JDpwn one steep bluffside Bounc-

ing "Betty had strayed from some
nearby garden, and bright spots of

V Happy Hollow

'Happy Hollow club for : the dinneri
dance Saturday evening were i-- v..

"Gibson, six; J. B. Adamsj. four; W.
D. Mathews, five; J. RohrPaugh, six;
Oeorge Jioberts, tour, ana sp-c-

.

Davis. fouY. . '

, A . cabaret dinner has been ar-

ranged for the member of the Hapr
Py Hollow club for Tuesday eve-lmg- ."

The tables will he arranged
laround the ball room floor. Enter-
tainment will be furnished bf Martha
Doty, and Agnes Britton. Dancing
will, begin at 7 o'clock. :

Reservations for theweening hate
Been.. made by E. f. Hayflen F. E.

--Warren, C B. MosVr, C. F. Wefler,
"flight Evans, George A. Radchffe,
rt . T mi-- f. . ;!KKrVicnli tlllll J UV ill-- 1 V( fc.....

McNeil: Allan Mallory, Albert
naaoun ana t. u. Keynoias.

r:

' .
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Business Women s
Federation

The National Federation of Busi
ness and Professional Women's
Clubs held its first annual conven
tion in St. Paul, Minn';, the last week
in July. Five hundred delegates rep.
resenting more than 50 callings and
professions attended. . Papers and
magazines all over the country have
been quick to recognize that here is
a highly potential body, destined to
rival in size and interest the largett
bodies ot organized women in the
country today.

There are said to be in the United
States more than 1.000,000 women
holding executive or professional po
sitions.

I his means that there ' are over
1,000,000 Women who, because of
special training, experience or ability,
are in positions requiring initiative,
These women were unor-
ganized. They do . not belong to
women's elubs, because they do not
have time to attend afternoon meet
ings. They dpunot belong to labor
or trade organizations, because they
are not in the trades. 1 hey . are
managers and owners of depart
ment stores, drug . stores or other
mercantile establishments. They arc
state or district insurance agents;" or
farm managers, or advertising direc
tors, or hotel or tea roottu owners.
They represent

.
scores ofycallings,

i - i .i t : :toesiaes ine proicssions, nu uniu n

year ago they1 were- -: denied , the
stimulus that comes from ra

tion, from rubbing elbows with other
successful women, from exchanging
ideas and experiences. It was to
mee the needs of these womenand
to pool their great abilities and spe
cial experiences as a national asset
that the federation was suggested

It has been only one yeaf since the
federation (was formed at it. iouis
At that time there were comparative
ly few clubs of business and profes-
sional women in existence, and it
was agreed among the" leaders at
St. Louis that if 100 clubseould be
brought into the federation' during
the, first year success would be as
sured. " '

Repoats at. St. Paul showed 287
clubs had paid their dues to tne na
tional organization, while many
othrs, newly organized 'or in pro-
cess of formation, have expressed in-

tention of federating. These clubs
are located in 45' states and have a
combined t membership of over
26,000.

Omaha women attending the con
vention were: Misses lone Duffy,
Mabel Hall, Etta Young and Anna
T. Olsson." , . r . -

'

League of
Women Voters

L. -- J
Mrs. C H. Dietrich Hf Hastinar.

president of the Nebraska League
tf Women Voters, is expected in
Omaha Monday to attend the mass
meeting called. by Mrs. E. S.' Rood,
director of the Second congressidhat
district for the league. . IJie meeting
will be held at,2:30 o'clock !n the
council chamber of he city hall, ts
purpose is ' to organize Douglas
county and Omaha for the League
of Women Voters. Representatives
from Springfield, tslair and other
nearby towns' have sent word they
will attend. ', , . i

A state board meetmg will be
held Monday morning at the head-
quarters, 212 South. --Seventeenth
street- - ' V .'; - - -

"Loveland
V

at Abha

violent altercation? Are we going
to have a cold snap, or a heat wave?
For long cjays one doesn't hear
them" or know they are about, then
presto, they are very much preaent,
moving about the treesnot caring
whether they are right side up or
standing on their heads like the hu-

man fly, chatting in their treble and
badly produced contralto, uitil the.
mood strikes thern to flit along to
some . other congenial spot! The
pee-we- e is an enervating bird, mak-

ing one limp in one's spine, and
after listening to him on a hot day,
it 'is a Qod's blessing .to have the
cardinal whistle his energetic
"what cheer" and get into the bird
bath, where his gorgeous red coat
never fails to arouse a .thrill. He is
whistling this minute, and it would
be nice if all the folks one met gave
out so much of pleasantness. Don't
we meet a frightful lot of pee-wee- s?

Once this season I have seen the
inland gulls over Carter Lake; gray
fairies of the air, speaking vividly
of the tang of the sal sea,' and
ships, and far countries. Symbols
of adventure and Stirling all one's
longing to leave the familiar, known
quantities, and fare forth for good
Or HI into the mysteries. Alas, that
dreams are .made ot. so' shining a
fabric, that common eyes grow
blind, and one hears through a tor-
tured ear, "I like to be near a bank
and a bath."

Eyelash and
aska Girl

of the Chicago Post1 wis a guest at
the affair. Struck with the clever-
ness of.thj place cards, heqffered
Mrs.. Lee a "jcb." She is now on
the staff oi. the Post and is having
many interesting experiences.

' The
latest was in .connection with Mary
Pickford's stop in Chicago. "

Under the heading "Extra, Extra.
All About Maty Pickford's Cinder."
with, the subhead,-"The , Post's
Gre(chen' Lee Toe .lit Out; Made
Famous for ' Lfe," the Chicago
newspaper dev.otes half a column or
more to an account of Mrs. Lee's

--V-

garden larkspur shewed in the grass,
making a pretty" and unlooked-fo- r
combination. The corn is uplifting
to gaze upon and to tljose interested
in farming, and the probable yield,
the waving acres bring a reviving
message . after , the - two years of
drouth and disaster. The-- terrible
hail storm of a year ago last May
tore much, corn to tatters andfkilled
quantities 'of appje trees and was in
all a most depressing event. Those
people who now rejoice in. normal
apple trees are in the apple sauegjsea-so- n.

Anything more delectable than
a bowl of cold, tart Duchess apple
sauce it is h.ard to imagine.. The
gathering of the pretty, gaily-strip- ed

apples is half the fun. What is more
lovely than an apple, orchard

bearing? One of William
Morris' most beautiful tapestries in
the South Kensington museum, Lon-
don, takes this familiar sight for a
background. Waiter Crane, making
the design and introducing the aes-

thetic, 'wide-browe-
d, drapery-tosse- d

women. There is something subtle
about an apple and ever since Eve
offered her insincere gift to Adam
it has held a place in the world of
art and literature. We moderns,
perhaps, sigh even more for "golden
apples" than our forebears and that
for which we barter is certainly
vastly less romantic.

What should suddenly set the
chicadees and 'the nut-hatch- es into a

Million Dollar
a

Universitj of Nebraska ' alumnij
in Omaha remember Jessie Beghol
Lee. She was both student and in
structor at that institution. Though
she jtaught physical education, her
literary talent was always quite ap-

parent. About ' three .years ago,
Mrs. Lee' left Lincoln and the uni-

versity, to" reside in Chicago.
Recently it seems, Mrs. Lee at-

tended, a dinner party and wrote
out jingles of "some kinM for! the
olace cards, by way of aecommola- -

liou to the hostess. 'The city editor

Mrs's Lee used to f remove cinders
tlaUy from the eyes of college giTTST

when she was an ' instructor ' in

phfiical training at jthe - university,
and. Mary and Douglas, were re-

sponsive when he volunteered her
help." Her friends' feel Sure that she

hibitejl vber usual efficiency and

V ''1is


